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" " Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi, .
Dated, t~e 6thX~bruary, 2018

'\ :'-:~;

The Dire~+ors, ,
"ola'il 'tni'3'1 Nat,~nai IhstitLlt~~' ofT~chriol~gy (NITs),

Subject: Recommendations of the Oversight. Committee for remova! of c

anomalies of non-teaching staff and revised Re'cruitmknt. Rules'
(RRs) fo'r Non:Teachtrig inthe NITs - regarding.

. .

I am directed to refer to this Mi.~istry's letter of even n~mber dated zo"
December, 2017 on the subject mentio~,ed above and to state that the N~tiolial
Institutes of Technology (NITs) have al~o submitted individual anomalies of non
'teri'ching staff to the Anomaly Committee: All such anomalies (annexure) may now be
examined at the level of the Institutions in light of various instructions approved

, ,I by<the Council of NITSER on the subject from time to time, applicable extant
. G~vernment of India instruCtions, Statutes and NITSER Act, 200T

Yours fa'ithfully,

" ~\
[Anil Kumar Singh]

Under Secretary to the Government of India
Tel: 23384897

Enel.: as above .
L

. Copy for information to>

(i)
(i i)

The Chairperson, Board of Governors of all NITs.
The Registrars of all the NITs.
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2 NJrPATNA' -:

,'" I

Mr. Abra Khan, MCA, Mr. Javed Alam,diploma in civil engg and Mr. Ajay Kumar, MCA were ;.
:a'pPointe'f to the post of lab '~ssist~ntw.~J 19/01/2009, 13/01/2099 and 23/01/2009' ":: ,w, Assistants who were working,
respectiv' lv. It-has-not been clarified in which grade they were appointed. This was discussed in: inthe pay'sc~'e ~(Rs. 5000-;;
the GBm' eting of BOGof NITPatna held on 30/08/2013 vide BOG .parah no' 22.12. The BOG '8000 then thev.should be, ,>\;'
decided t at the institute is directedto constitute a one man committee to examine the case placed in PB-2with GPof Rs.0",
and th>~n,~owrite a letter in this regard toth'e GOI seeking theindirection on the issue, Pay' 4200/." and 'should be.suitably
'anomaly i~ the pay scale of LabAssistantjotnod in NIT Patna with the p.ay,~c~l~of tab Assistant- redesjgnatedas Technical
I:fisted in:!' iharCollege ofEnggat the time-of conversion into NIT~atna. ' •.. ' ;}:. .•.•AssistanLOther'Lab,Assist;mts
" It· , I " I , appointed below.the .aforesaid. '

l:Thepa: scale of l.ab assistant was in the PB~2with GP of RS.4200 and lab assistant (science);;'" 'prei~revised s'cal~s'~fRs.5000-"
and M.ech~nical (Engg lis in the PB-1 with GPof RS:'_2000at the time of mappingof thepav 8000 may be placed inPB-1',
.scales'bv t~e MhiRD vide letter dated 5/05/2010. "with GP of R;: 2009/-, "
2.: As per, ihar gazette not dated 21/01/2010,'the pay scale-of LabAssistant whowereinthe
pay scale If Rs.5000-8000 is replaced with PB-2 with GP of Rs.42.00:011ifl1plementat,~on <?.f.
sixth Pay d rnrnisslon.. ' , , '
3-. Workin r"!n va1rious engg. College of Bihar is in PB-2with GP of Rs.4200/-,' "_
;S,h Rajesh] umar (Administrativeofficer ~Store) requested that heimav'be granted pav.in PB-3
with GP.o~· 5.5400/: w.e.f. 01/01/2006 instead of PB-2 withGP ofRs.4600j-.:"'F:jc'" ;;~i; ,w',""i~,'''!,Ii!1

. 'j ~',': . . : '. -_' . ~ . ,.I.:, •.; '. '..... ~ ,." . _, t: 'r:t ':'>"""_

Sh Rajesh umar was appointed as Administrative Officer (Stores) in PB-2 with GPof Rs.4200/-_
w.e.f. 06/0, /2009. Later, the p;st was' upgraded by MHRD letter no. F22-13/201P/TS3,dtd {
26/05/201 'I and'M inistry ofFinance OM F'No. 1/1/2008-IC dtd 13/11/2009. This was placed in

l' . . "Gp, ofRs.4~ fJ/;:c. He was grante,cjgrade pay of Rs.4600/- NIT Patna lett~r,'NITP/84/10 dtd
13/0&/201 . As:per MHRD letter no F23-18/2008-TSIII dtd 17/03/2010 regarding restructuring

'. \, "-" . . ,. , ..

of Non Fac Itycadres was allowed to where in the nomenclature ofthe post sanctioned'bye,.".;..
I . .•

MHRD vid heir letter no F.ll-1/2006-TSII' dtd 17/03/2006 did not exist. The restructuring wasI , " " , . . . ',.' ,,''.',.' , '."......' '" "".,'e;,
requir.edtoibe done with the. approval of BOG of NITs with prospective efffectwithin the scales .•
m~ntion~dii Y.MHRD in their letter dtd17t03/~01O for restructuriDg., BOG.of NIT patl')a.in its"; ,
21st meeti~ dtd 0~/Q7/2013 under r~solution 21.4{III) resolved for notifyingShri ~ajesh K!Jmar,.
,Ad,ministrc\ ive Officer (Stores)to Assis,tant Registrar in fJB-3with'GP of~s.5400/-':Accordinglyl
he.was gran ed the post of Assistant Registrar of PB-3 with GP of Rs.5400/- w.eJ. 05/07/2013., ' '

j~ . , " '. .: . "'" ' ,; ". ", ""<H.egave rep esentation to consider him for restructuring from PB-2 with GPof Rs.4600/- to P.B-','
I ""'"

3 with GP 0, Rs.S400/- w.eJ. date of joining stating that other NITshave~dpne.it w.e.f.
01/01/2006~ His representation was placed in 24th meeting of BOG, NITPatna. Under
resolution q BOG24:15(11)it was resolved that the restructuring will remain effective from the

keeping in view the de~isiori'of
tile BoG,.the:r.~pr.~sentation
may be rejected and status,
'quo ,be r:naintCl,i{1ed.'>~'"\,,'?

...",.".,.".",-",,,,,,.,,,,,,,,_J.,,,,,,,,,,,
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,restructuring
stating that
meeting ofB

3
rogram officer (Academic and Examination).hasjqinE;!d,thepostinNITPatna
joined in pay scale'of 7500-250::12000; PB-2with GPof Rs:4800/- '

i~ ., ~ ,- :f '" "'!... , ' • i'_ I ,:' ,.: 7_ - rI ,.. I T _0> ,~' ~

s appointed as 8r9gram Offic~r(Aca,~emiciand Examinati~n)'inPB~2with GP.
02/02/2009. Asper,M HRD,letter no;F23-18h2008,;:J:SIII'dtd17,/03/20.10 .

of Non Faculty cadres .:.vasallowed to;~here'in thein~~e'nclature of the'
by MHRDwide their lett~.r~o F.,1l~ln006-TS(I,1dtd;1?l93/20,96:~did·notexist." ~:...,
wa~ required to be done\\lit~the approval ofBO,G of NITsv,iithprospective" '
scalesmentioned byMHRDjn their. letter dtd 17/03/2010 .fQr,restructurin? .
in its 20th meeting dtd 18/0,2/2013 under resolution 20:18 resolved to ' '"
rnal committee to study the stautus of such grade pay officeratother NITs

port in this regard in the next meeting of BOGof the institute,TheBOG of
g held on 05/07/2013 under resolutlon no. 2lA(III).resolved for ,

. njan IProgr~m'Offiser (~cademic and Examination) io Assista~t.Hegistrar'
of Rs.S400/-.Accordingly he was granted the.post of Assistant Registrar of PB::3I ';' _ -.- '/,- ,_-_ ..;,' ---/'~j;'- ';."1

7 w.e.f. 05/07/2013. He gave representationtQconsiderhim for,:,') : . ,;.t'
PB42with GPof Rs.4600/~to PB-3with GP,of Rs.5400/:.w.e.Fdate of joining

erNfls have done it w.e.f. 01~01/20o.6.'Hisn:ipresentation.~,as,plCjcedin 24th}"
NIT Patna. Under resolution of BOG'24.15(11)'it was resolved that the -
.remain effective from the date of al of BOGMeet" i.e. 05/07/2013
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REPRESENTATION

FROM NIf'P BRIEFHISTORY"

,1 , ~hriManjeet 8 ngh - Technical Assistant SG II"has represented that.he.,,"t
t ?joi~'edClsTe,chl iCian,Gr;adeJand StJriJaswant Singh joined in the scale.of i:

Rs.1350c2400.' oth were promoted as TechnicalAssistant inthe scale.of":
'Rs.5800-9200 rom the same day: They-were' drawing pay in the PB-2 with
GP of Rs.46001. Shri Jaswant Singh has been placed in PB-2 with GP of
Rs.5400/- whe eas he has been placed in PB-2 with GP of RsA800/-,

I. I " ,
S/Shri,j(amoj 1(1mar, Navneet K Sharma Technical Assistant SG-II have
requestedtp gi ant grade pay of,Rs,5400/-. instead ofRsA800/- withPfs-Z.
Both the Tech ' icalAssista~ts SG-II have mentioned that they have got "
25/23 ly~arsOfl ~perience,' NIT Jala~dhar have not given their comment;
on their respre entations. ," . , ,

2 (Ms, Daljit I(auf as appointed as System Analyst on 16/10/1995 on ad
hoc'basis and~. asregularised w.e.f.'25/09/1996 in the payscale of '
•.•RS,;800g-135 OOjShe was given fi~st ACPafter completion of 8 years '
servicew,e.f i /09/2004 and was placed in the scaleof 10325-15200 and'

'!~~~;~~~~;~~~:le~:~'~~~~t~~2~~~?m:i:~i~: ::I:~~~6~~f~3~2~:5~1/01/201~.:-i~~~~~;~~~,~~~~~~~~j~!I~ai~~,::~~:fd~~~~he,P,O~~"Ofi~;i
:"~e~truc.t<uriqg 'PJIOP;,S~Iwa: app~ove,d by"the Board of Governorsvide ite':l', System Analyst which has been mapped with the "
no. 26.f8:'At tha time the cases of officer were not taken. Ms. Daljit Kaur . ! post of Principal Sci~ntifi'cOfficer in PB~4with G':ade:
has-represente] that she should be designated as Principal Scientific pay-.of Rs.8700/-. Hence, the c0!1lmitte~ is of the" ,
Officer, in PB-4 fith GP of Rs.8700/-. Asper Mf;-lRDletter dtd 17/03/2010" view that Ms. DaljitKa~r should~ha~e.been placed in,
the post of pri11 ipal Sc!entific Office,r is in PB-3 with GP of Rs7600/- ,', PB-4 with GP of RS.8700j-~.e.r19/03/2015'."MHRD.~:

decision which has'als'oheen 'accepted by th~ BQard~i
should be implemented immediately. - ,

" :'
, '

S/Shri ~nup Gu', tii and HarpreetSingh joined the institute in 1991 and As on date the post of Assistant.Executive El}gineer.;::
serving the inst] ute, from the last 24 years. They were placed in the, grade ' i~ PB:3 ..:vithGPof R~:S~OO/ does not;xist ir; NiTs a'~
pay off\s.5400/i w.e.f 01/09/2008. In the restructuring proposal they, , per MHRD letter no. 23-.18/2006-T5' 11,1 dtd 17th
have .been desi nated as Assistant Engineer SG-l.in PB-2 with grade pay of' ';March~201O. .s/Shri Anup Gupta'and HarpreeJeSi,ngh-:.
R's.5400/-. They, have not been given tht:! beneflt of RRsnotified in 2014.~ maybe considered for promoti9n to thepost of. .

::1 ' .' , " .. " ·Executive Engineer 'i'nPBHwithiGP of Rs.6600/in
, , I . ",'. due course of timesubject to fulfilment of requisite'sI' " ,

3 NIT JALANDHAR
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REPRESENTATION
FROM NJ,.T

BRIEF HISTORY

,:' I

Rationalized Sc. Ie,Pay Scale Fixed as on 1-04-2004: Rs.5000-150-S000 VI
r,.. I, ' ,,;

(PC PB-2;"Rs.9 00-34800 GPRs.4200 :>',

"~.The.payscales of 5000-150-8000,5500-175-9000
(1';", ,,- ,I

and 6500-200-10500 were merged and placed' in PB~
2 Rs.9300~34S00'+ GP'Rs.4200/- and thepay'scale or'

_. t • > \

745D-225~11500wasplaced in PB-2 Rs.9300-34S0
, . 'to, .

+'GP Rs.46,OO(as.per the recommendation of6th
• _' • 1 •

Grievance / CIa,m: To Be fixed at howvery next lower scale of Programmer ,
Scale i.e.Rs. 65: 0-200-10500 w.e.f. 1-04-2004 to Asst. Programmers, Being"
. the fact that.th Programmers pay scale were fixed at Rs. 7450-225-ll500.f
Hepres'entatio~ submitted on July 17, 2013 regarding re- fixation of-pay'
The matter waJ ref~rred 'to'Instltute Grievance Redressal Committee

". ! '. ,
However, erst 'hile Assistant Programmerswho completed sixyrs of'

, service in the G;. of Rs.4600 have been placed in the PB - 2 : 9300-34S00
with GP4S00 W e.f . September 23,2013 i.e. the date of Restructuring.j .... '

1 "

Fixation of paYlrrog~ammers redesignated as Asst. Engineers , '

JRa~ion~lized sclle,pay Scale.Fixed as <;m 1~04-2004 : RS.5500-1;5-900~: VI,
CPCPB-2: Rs.93~Oc34800GPRs.4200 Up gradatedtoRs. 7450-225-11500 ,',

'I '.
vide 25th BOG, ated 13.0S.2010
Grievance / (Iat :Tq Be fixed at PB~3Rs.1560Q-39100 with GP5400 as ~n
01-04-2004

2 I NIT 5URATHI<AL
I :

Representation ubmitted on May 05,2011 regarding re- fixation of pay
I ~. • I. .

The matter wasreJerred to Institute Grievance Redressal Committee
Howev~r, erstVlij ile Programmerswho completedsix years of service in
the GPof RsA8' 0 have been placed in the PB -2:: Rs.9300-34800 with GP
5400w.eJ. Sed ember 23,2013 i.e. the dateof Restructuring.' '



r

.....
'"a

c-'H",Qtt".r,rQri tolnstituteGr.iev~nceRe~ressal Committee . ",
nt'the incumbent;is gq:mtedShe designationas Sr. ,
h the GPof Rs.76QO,w.e.f. from September )3,201,3
ructuring , his main claim is.toJl?<the pay scal~ of

o as.on 1~04-2004'{ Rationalization of Pay scale). " '
i'~· <.-.-',."f ''''.,.l_'



4 NIT SURATHKAL
'"

men and Programmers

. ,,

,

. .ltfurther direct
,I' .i ",...',I' '<)'<."1: ' ":J:- "'." ' ".~.i'

. b7;fore}tshjrvg!~·:
{

I'

. I

:. :

,
(
i,



5 ate Scale),:;Hs.25QO~SO-2700~7S-345'0-;lOO,3
,,' ay:Scale Fixed a~.onl-04~2Qq~~,R~:'2'650~65~3., '
, 4440-7440 GP RS.16S0· . ,

o Be fixedat PB~3 ~S30S0-7~~39S0-80-4S90w.e:f. as

J
r.',
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5500-9000 .

REPRESENTATION
FROM NIT

. BRIEFHISTO,RY.

JR.ClerkT~~-·~-'-~,
(Rs.30Sq-4S90) ,

,': t ." 1:',·;·, :
.Afterimpleme
chang~d ~i;u~de
·Jr.jAsstt. -~~----c' CC-""-JI

~ " .. ;'c" .i',;

PB-l+GPRs.2000),
rtis also-observed

Vth Pay
Commission

3050A590



".

, Mechanjc,
Wirernan.etc.: ere name in prornotlonjbieratchy varied from departmentto

d section to section, but there' wasuniforrnitv in prornotiona! pay scale of
--i::

to re-istructu :
8Q09!-·lnth,
Rs.2400/-{Sr.
Assistant/ T

• Head LabAsstt.------------ Instructor
(Rs.4000-6000) ( Rs.5000-800P)

he implementation of restructuring they to have been.put
[n the. casesof ministerial cadrg.'t~eir seniors who got prpmotion rripr
g were directly promoted fro':1 the scale Rs.4000-6000 t()'Rs.50007 " .'

iew of the above, it is recommended that Technical.Staffin PB-I+ GPof
'. Assistant/ Sr:'Technicians):may alsobe promoted directly to Lab:

PB-2+GPRs.4200F . , ,.' ,

2 VNIT NAGPUR

In accordan the instructions contained in theDoPT OM and clarifications issued"
from time to 'me and method adopted by MHRDin sanctioningfinancial upgradation
unde.r,the sch e the institute is.sactionlng financial upgradation to.emploYE!es.

High Court of Punjab and Harvana in its judgement' dated 19.11.2011 and
- ii- _.- - .

CATNew Delhi its judgement dated rules that'finanlcal upgradation C'

nte.d in the promotional post and not in the Grade Pay.:SLpfiled by the,}
the ApexCourtwas also not aliolNed. Inthe above cont~xtthe;r:, ",
e institute requestedto'fi~~ncial upgradtion from., PB~l ~GPis:24l00,to
00/-. ','C' ,,'J" ';., ':, ••' ""<'" kf',:"'" "...,' - "i·' '::'{',.' :'; ...,·r(:.}:;,t"J:'C\'(,<'< .



3 Misc. Grievances," . ....•
:.:. .' <~. ".'!. -, }. ". - <,

. ,..-" ir' ;~j"::1, . ",~~' ',' " _. - ,,', ""

Shri.R'G [)ixit . asappointed as boiler attendant in pre revised scalesof Rs.1200-'-
'1800(4th,pay mmission)P and joined the institute on 01.10.1991. On implementation
of 5th pay Col') mission in respect of employees of VRCENagpur by TechnicalHigher
Education, De ,artment of Govt. ofMaharashtra , the post of boiler attendantwas
allowed in the,lray scale of Rs.4000-6000/-. O~ Completion of 12 years of service in the
existing scale ~Cwas allowed 1st ACP)n the s5ale of 4500-700qas per Govt. of'. .
Maharashtra Z .07.2001. On lmplementation'of 6th CPChe was placed in PB~l with GP
of Rs.2S00. ani completion of 20 year of service h~ was allowed 2nd MACP in.PB-2with
GPofRs.4200 I .e.fOL10.2011. due to restructunngthe post has been redesignated as
Technician SG11.His grievances that he should be allowed ist ACP in the scal; of 5?00-
8000 and:'Zhd '. ACP in 'pB-2 with Rs.4600. As in.the case of S/Sh. V RBarai, V. C .
bhujade and S!;PShasrabudhe.While implementing the recommendation of 6th Pay
Commission earlier pay fixation were verified in respect of all incumbents and it came
to notice of pal fixati~n committee that pay fixation in respectof S/Shri. V. RiBarai and .
V. CBhujade i pay.scale of Rs.r5000-8000 wasnot as.per Goyt. of Maharashjra ~. R
dated08.06.19 5 and clarification issuedthereu nder and.hence pay fixation,was -
,C9r~~ct~d,with, et~ospe~ive effect. 1.neCommittee Constituted ~nd~r.the -' ;:;

." -'.' "' .. 1 "., ._ -' ,. - ,
Chairmanship f.Dr-V, A Mhaisalkar'reviewed all such cases recommended that'
employees fra :'cted.At'P prior to 01.01.2006 mavbe continued in the scale of RS.5000-
8000 till 31.12 ..' 005·hut on implementationof 6th ,CPCtheir pay may be fixed in PB-1
"With GPof Rs.2i b0h-Accordingly, pay fixation,of 5/ Shri V R Barai, V. C bhujade and S. P
Shasrabudhe s revised. .

deserves to be given the same
treatment aswas giyel/to, ,th~ post of Oil
Engine Driver cumrnechanic while '
allowing 1st ACPas per rules of Govt. of.
Maharashtra. Shri R.G Dixit holding the
postofBoiler Attendant may also be}
allowed.Lst ACRin the pay scale of i'~i
Rs.5000"8000, ' , " ' ,

4 VNIT NAGPUR Case of Sh. N. Suryavashi, Pharmlst- allowing PB2+ GPof Rs.4200/-.
Sh: N D Surva~! hi,'-Pharmist wasappointed as compounder on 07.04.2005 in'the pre',

j -. - •

revised scale.o; _Rs.ASOO-7000Selection by Gqvt. Of Maharasthra.pn;impleT,entatiqll-
of 6th C1:CMH, D letterNO. F-23-7!?008!IFD"dated 23.10.2Q08, ,hewas placed in"PB~1
with GPwith rs ,2800 consequenbt ~pon\e~tructuring while MHRD leJte~-no:F~23,- '" ,. " .. " ,-I '< . "-' , "

18/2006-T5-1I1 ',ated 17.03.2010, hi,Spost was redesigned as pharmist: Ministry of
FinanceDepart entofexpenditure videOM no. F No.1/2008~ICdated 18.11:2009. has .
revised the pa',fstructure of Pharmacist as underand made it applic~ble w.e.f.:
01/01/2006. " ' - \

Pharmacistand possesses'the abgve""
qu~ Iification: ~ H,lW vid~ th~iQiletter _qo
P-2/2Q;lOcTS I datedPS_0:3.2q~,2h,as: '
advised ~hat the pay of Pharmacist may
be regulated in"accordanc~withthe: c

-- I"





levees 'welfare association.
19n'for;~ationali~atipn ...of·l?ay~s~ate~of Non-teaching ;?' .

DIClVe!eSI(mechanicsa nd'students assistancel.Jvl inistry of HRD,Nid
t:l~J!1ne,.201Sclarified that the matter has be~n '

.)th;1Fq"~nd it'h~~' b~er;~~'Q~~~~'d(hat the principles' qf ....•.........
. ~~atescalesto'centralscales after-conversion ofHECi . '.
ame in all NITs across the country. It is not posslble.to'reopen/:
r the same for as' cific NIT after so many yea';'~:' '.' ," .

r .

"~" '. .
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1 NIT HAMlRPUR

he ,«a~placed;in
'B posttN~'n-ga "
-Group-A to B."
2014 ~'rid¢the'Bo

ructured as HODinthe pay revised pay scale(Sth cPq~s:
INasclassified as'Class-L Whi_lemapping his scale as,per 6Cf>C

B-2 i.e. Rs.9300-34800 with GP of Rs.4600 &_ cI~ssified as.Group
. 'His grifvanc~s ~re that th~ post ha~ been dow~gr~ded~:fr~m' i

r was placed before BOG in 2Sth.meeting'held,on 27th'July"
r~solved that' representation for review/modification hasbe~n

" .- _'f.o, _._'.' .-,' r. -'•

. . In the meanwhile he filed a 'case in the Himachal Pradesh
nourable High Court djsposed'ofpetitton directive the
ine the representation ofthepetitions and take a decision
of BOG decisions' and judgement ofHC was referred.to'Ml-ljll):

mired.in consultation.with IFDpf MHRO which has observed
een issued for restructuring facultv & Non-Faculty Staff ofNITH:

The matter was
'.th~t;~rders h~v~~ '. ,-

The post of SOO not exist in Director's Reportrecornmendation. MH~O:',
advised that NIT. mirpur may take necessary action for adjustingShri Sanjav
Jamwal on appro at~, post in the new structure in accordance with the job central'
qualification and I. xisti'ng pay scales. Keeping in view-the judgement of Honourable
HC,orders can b made.bv I\IIHROand recommendation of BOG, he rnav.be.granted
'Status'Ouo" of . ' up A along with-all consequential benefits with. retrospective'
benefits ~ith t . ~te of implementation of 6th .cpc.

'.



t.: .

.....
'"<0

i
. !

, mentioned as~ .,'",

Nameofthe
(Ol/01/96)
"Cook'
5160

400-600 950-1800 '
\

3 NIT HAMIRPUR '
, 'I, ,

re notified by the Govt, Of HP NIT Hamirpur requested that his claim
,1, GPof 1900 may be considered. , "

HRD"regarding mapping of pay in respect ofvarious posts.of NITH <',
osed with. the cases. As per Cadre restructuring committee,' he has

of pay structure for.variousposts in NCERTas recommended by( ,'''"
coo~ has been placed-wlth ,GPof Rs, 1900/- in PB-l (5200~2020Q). ',0.

cook asnotified.by DoP&T welfare section is in the .grade pay of Rs:~'
of cook has not been mentioned in Director's re
pect of Shri. Pritam SinghlPS.' "

hKanwarwas promotedtothe post of PSon 01/04/2p01:,in the", '
220-11660_which constituted GroupA/Class-1, Himachal Pradesh

Harnirpur presently NITH. On Implementation of 6 CPCthe f\)ITH
were made to to Central pay scales. The post of PSwas met in PB-2with GP'
of Rs.4;600/ to Which his status was lowered from GroupA to Group B, As a'
result of this m pping the incumbent suffered loss in terms of status aswell as
financial, since 1/01/2006 till date. NITH,requested the case.may be considered"
svmpathetical ~ndstatus may berestored to Group A so as to recognise his'
.se~ices andco iution made ~y him for the-lnstitutlon. There is n,?
comments/v oftheanoma



ct; .

1

exercise the 0

introd uced-sc
He had requ
rationalized sca
.was placed b
Durgapur.on 0
DThis ~C!sedo
':optionJor:,seco
ii)Th~!'c6mrni
get grade pay
of service on

SenTA has requestc;d th,ath~iY"as.n0t allowed to, ....
, for-pay fixation as pentheir order.("l. That'pay may ~'e
ds~ale either;~nOl/04/2004;~ron'the date of next' " ,
between 01/04/2004 to 31/03/2005 depending upon ,
by..'theemployees .~nHe'had written that he repeatedly;
.authority, wlththls clarification to allow him to
n to select the date-of his 8aY.fi~ation in the newly,: '
of pay. But he had not been allowed to do so till date.. '
that he may be;all(;J\N~dt~'get his'pay fixed in
onhis date ofin,crement nextto'01/04/2004. This case
the committee. present at-senate room of NIT;

14.,ihe members of thecornmittee opined that ."
not have merit forc?nsi2erati()n[E~garding ex!:?rcising.
d'time .. '~,,' ". ," ' ; ; " .,,'

erecornmends that the incumbent should beallowed to
Rs.4800/- as second MACP as-he has completed 20 years <;

006,but bythe.reasonof effective date of MACP
,/2008. It is also emphasized that the recommendation

•me measure for individual's caseonly and same cannot
nce for any othe~ case.An undertaking maybe taken

ent that it is an one time benefit given ,to him and no
tion from the incumbentwill be entertained on-this



,-" .
2 NIT DURGAPUR,



1 NIT "an (AE~.Chemical Engg),ASamson (AE - CSG);A Pugalen
. ) and SRajendr~n (AE ~CAl . ..c: , , ..

-,.. -,- ":,,-', '.

uested for promotion to Grade pay ofRs.5400/- from»
4600/-. They have quoted that the period of resjdency '.,
to Rs.5400/- is defined as3 years in DoP&T guidelines

;',,' ,';" -.:,: ',;{.. . ,'.t-' .'•.•.

2 NIT ppan.Senfor'Fechnictan (Driver) Transport

3' NIT
:l(" TJRUCHIRAPALLI

(S~.niorTechnician - Hospital) is in GPof Rs.2400/-. She
for grant of promotion like other staff. In model RRsissued.
qualification for. Jechntclan/Senior.Technlcian (formerly.

idWife) has notbeen speciti.ed..Hence, herpromotion
hnician.(S~-II) could not be considered and the same can

suitable clarification'from MHRD.
4 NIT

TIRUCHIRAPALLI





1 NIT SllCHAR

He had joined as nician (C) on 02/01/1984. His basic pay in March,
2004was Rs.49 Assam Govt). The technical staff scales were arranged"
(Govtof India) P revised Rs.3200-4900, Rs.4000-6000, Rs.SOOO-8000
and RS.SSuu-CJU\Ju.n NIT Silchar w.e.f, 01/04/2004. As his basic pay on,

.4960/- which falls within the Pre-:revised pay scale of
without considering any ACP benefits.' He

,-:1 w.e.f. 01/04/2004. Aft~r grCi'ntil}gACP, hisscal~.>
-.H. Rs.4000-6000 whereas junior staff of his ~ad~e"\ ~

osh. His basic p'ayon March 2004, (Assam Govt) falls
India Pre-reviseg:scale ofRs,3200-4900 on 01/94/2904.
, his scale was increased to next higherscale i.e,' ,
1/04/2004. On theotherhand. a senior staff ofhisi
ouranga Sarkar(retired), hisbaslc pavon Marcr 2004
hin the Govt of India Pre revised scale of Rs.SOOO

ACP,in the next higher scaleie. Rs.SSOO-9000on
may be his ACP-,II.Shri Samjid;Ali hasrequested to

review his n 'and ACPmatter w.e.f.

2 NIT SllCHAR Biva'Goswami, Sijit Kant Paul Chaudhary, Ram
Fl-, M A Bavbhuiya, Sudip Chakrabarty, Mamta Das,
i,) Rai Chaudhary, Sheffali Sinha, B Roy Chaudhary,
ia, Keshav Rai Bhattacharya, Srodip Kumar Chowdharv,

Yogesh Chand I as, A RChowdhary, Bipul Chand Oas have contended'
thatthey:have b n deprived ofthe 2nd ACPbel)efitin hierarchical level
whereas the" "ng superintendent have been'given 2nd ACPbenefit'jn,

I.

,Jal)akNan9in,i
Yogesh'Chand
thatthev-have b

Biva Goswami, Sijit Kant Paul Chaudhary, Ram
n, MA Bavbhuiya,5udip;Chak~ab~rty,Mamta.D;:IS,,$:
i, J Rai Chaudhary,'Sheffali Sinha, B.Roy Chaudhary,Ii[

• ' _.~ .. ,.' ", <.'" ,"~, • ",' .,~;(,.' < ·,,'i"':-

, Keshav Rai Bhattacharya, Srodip Kumar Chowdhar,y;\;
, 'i:: ::.'- i •. • 'f :~:;,'

as; A RChowdharv, Bipul Chand Das have contended '
n deprived oftheZnd ACP,benefitin hlsrarchlcal level.si

• • C"O, " .'. 1" , ' '-;" J ...,'.•• /~: ,_""::

superintendent have been n 2nd ACPbenefit in,



3
. ens of S/Shri S Chauh~n (Assistant Engineer),'Dijan .

-:" f ";:'"'_~~''"- "~,','" If': "-

I);Babul Kumar~Nath(T~.chni~aJAssistant - SG211
bashishDe (Assist~nt';E~gi~~e'r),S\Jba~ish'Burman
"..•eUddio\askar'(AtJe~dant~SG~tl),Jjiralal)ch~tri'

iranji; Bha!tach~rjF(?~. J.\it~nd.ant),Sa~hill1,pba~~~k.
. B9rmar:;' ManikB?jba'ngspi':Safique~l)pdinE;i/:f,i '

. [1/ ~riya~r~ia ~'ath (~ha~ma:2ist),AshO~~uma ..
. ,..N,,~I-!Laskar(E,~~"~r,:T~ch~icia~);'5atyabrataG9swa

), Su~esh RoyChoucj~ury·(Ex.n:!=chnicianSG-II)iMus}i,qu
ryjAttend~nt SG~II) >. .~. '. " . "

.. ~ -... ' '~":i .c'y::" .

. .: \

[ .



1

was appointed as-Computer Programmerin
.8000c27S-13S00on 17th'March 1999. On
r~commendatid~ of6th CPCw:~:t ..
scale IJV~Srevis~d t~PB-3with GP of

.subsequently granted the. benefit of MACP ,
2009 and.his pay,~c~le'AI~s.c~vi~edto PB~3
~.In January 2013, restrucuring was done and

. esigr1ationwas changed from Computer
Programmer . cientific Officer. He contended that he may be
designated asS Ior-Scientific Officerw.e.f. 17 March 2009. Dr
Rajpal has furt .' r sta,ted that as per.Rk foi-Seni6YSCientific
Off~cer/afte_rS rs of service as SeniorScientihcjT~~hnical

Rs.6600,.an incumbent will automatically
rGP of Rs-.7600/-withthe same designation.
at'he should be;gr~nted the designation of .'

. Officer from 17 March 2009 and GPof Rs.7600/-
14.



1 NIT RAIPUR .; .
" FROM NIT!

I
··f

2

service as Techn
. automatically mov
are doing teaching _.



.....
wco

han has poin~edabout"ani?rnoly ..that ifany~
eligible for higher poston the,sarl)e cadre it sh()yld

: r posts i.e. for T~chnical . ,
/MCA etc. departments wh~re computer labs are'
nd anamoly isthatprog~ammer & AWSwer~ appointed ;' .

. ,;_'- -_' - _.

3

dvertisement In
Rs.8000~27.?-1?500.AS.per 6th pay commision pay
were r~vised t!=' 1560~~3~}80 ",:,!th (jP 6000..Later

d GP.of " ,
apping'butthe'GP of programmerwas unchanged.As both,
ing post and were appointed through same'

and in thepav scale so,
to m'aintain the unifor

Cl'Ternan LalThakur, NaveeQ PSharma, Arvind-,
Singh and S RGhormare - Technical Assistant '.
,-' ..; .

ua,.Teman Lal Thakur,:l';Javeen PSharma and,.Arvind ,
.appointed as Senior tabojatorv Assistant in the ye?r

I<Singh and SR~Ghormare ~ere working as Instructor: The
ructuring of the post was carried out in 2012. Due-to

nrl:ljiractrl cturing, certain technicalpostssuch as Lab Technici,:m"
for Lab Assistantwas mapped in GP of.Rs.42QO/-. Hence,i»;

ce in seniority:They hay~ requested to re'move ~8e ".'
their p;sta~c~rdin . . " .'.: . .:

5 rasad Choubey - Superintendent
;, -', 0'. _),- ,,~;,;::;, ';':



~-~-'1,·~t
~

6 NIT RAIPURJ" "I.
f

.Shr.K[Navikw S'mapped as Assistant (SGII) after restructuring 01).'

23/07/2010:'A e~;MACI?hisGP"wa~2800/~'from 01/09/2008~Hehas
r~qlle~ted for ~~.r;;;~tion·with r'efer~npi~.!o_O~}l(),.AB.14017/61/2008-'8'''.,
Estt.(R.R.)DOPT!' td.'24/03/2009: after'6 years from 01/09/2008.:A~ per R..R.. ~ . " -," . ". . - ' '. . .

Jrom.MHRo,he;n1.ayg~fpromoti9nfrom·date of rastructuring i.e.
23/07 /20~O. F rwarded.for guidance ple,ase. ".

I"

:".~Iacement inhlgher stages ofpromotiona,llaqder ..
.will.be applicable onlvto such employees who havej
.not al\;adva~ailed th;~~epromotion or~p.:,wCl.,rd, .
movement at the time oLintroduction of the new"w '. .

.1,.<

"

"I



,-.1f' ) ~i
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1.
,Representation received for Dr Mani Verma, Medical Officer vide
lette~ no; NIT/H R/ADMN./ESTf~274/2017/1010 dated 13.2.2017 '
Dr Mani verrn has r-submitted that-the cadre strength of medical

, "". '" :"::, .:.~ ,. . , . '

officers in insti ute'ishardly one or two andthe person enrolled as,
l11edi~~1officer, (pP)400/-) dQes,'in~thave a~_y.promotional scop~'
a,ccor,dingt9 th; pr,~sent revise~Rf InJhisregard, he has requested
that .the r;peth d :o(.requitment. fo,r'!the post'of'senior medical
officer, " may'" ey.kept ,~through:·~,pr~moti9n",in place ofi' direct'
re~ruitmenrs.o!thatthe incumb~~t m,'ay'g~t'at'least 9ne promotion.
He has a15'0re uested that the (JP- of Rs 6600/- as per proposed
revised RRfor MO mav be kept~s Rs.7600/- asper previous RRs.

As perCol 10 of RRfor the post of Assistant Librarian,.25%';.. ' ' _'. ' ,i . i ,~I

of the post to be filled by promotion, etc. and as per col1f
for promotion from the·'post~of.c,LibrarY'·and InformatiCo~'
Assistant SG-I!and SG~1is 5years combined regular service
ofJhe NITs,mFOUghprescribed testand il1terview•."The Col
'J pf.RRsisapplicableonly for direct recruitment. However,

-_ " ."~I- -,_ , "

in' case~of promotees, theminimum;percentage criteria
I ' c.. ¥. ' \ "I' .s- .

.have been relaxed.'" ,e,' "I.,,' ,'"
",,' " \' ,', ',1.'

'1 ..

Z. NIT HAMIRPUR
Representatio for Mr Anil Kumar, Scientific Officer.vide letter no:.
NIT/HMR/AD N./ESTI-274/2017/1010 dated 13.2.2017 and.Mr.
Ashwani Kuma Sharma, Scientific Officer, vide letter no: .
':NIT/HMR/AD 'N,:/ESTI-274/2017/365 and diary number 436dateq
,,'; _., ',:..:,' "~-;! '. " . '-1-. -.,:: ; • " . . ' ., ~.{, -
24.1.2.017hay pointed 'out certain ctscrepanctes between the RRs.
for thepost~o~ enio~ScielJtific Officer/ Technical Officer vis-a-vis
.the RRsforth post of Deputy Registrar in termsof experience.. . ~ .. . . . '.. .",..,. . " .
. re.quired. " , ... ... ' . ,

Representati nreceived vide letter no·i,NIT/HMR/A[)MN./ESTI-
274/2017/36Sand diary numb~~436 dated24.1.2017 for Sh.Som
,.' . ., ,'f _ • " ,

Datt Sharma,( L)! 511.B.S.Minhas (AL),Sh.RajeshPal (Sr. LA)'

3. NIT HAMIRPUR

4.



...

5. NIT HAMIRPURi



6.
Suggestion considered but Not Recommended
to "'. .j 'J ' • 'iii' f ': ~" • ," r'" '

The r_epre;se?tation
5.S.201Tregarding
." l)':'Tocurtail

. ':y J •

7.

minimum years'residency fonprcmotlon
:,-, 1._ r.: ,'.' ,_ " . -

ive/ technical lower cadre. '
;_-,;~ .' .,,-' .' ,.,:.',.) - :',

.ng'frorn Administr~tive lower to .....

8.

9.

MNIT JAIPUR

. ..-------- -----~-



11

ived vide letter no. "AES
ted 30.1.2017 fo~.TechnicaIStaff

ived from SbAjay Kumar; ShJawed Alam,
n.- Laboratory:/\ssistan.t vide email dated,



report. Accordingly, the RRs·for the post of
...'

TIRUCHIRAPALlI
Observations/ [uggestions received for the 0\lersight Committee
vide th~ire~aildated 13.1.2017 . " '. '" .

17 NIT CALI CUT Observations/ uggestions received for the Oversight Committee
vide letter no:.. 3/12476/2016dated 19.1.2017' .....



III Di~ectprMNt>JITfor th7 post;ofDeputy
Pa ra~edica(staff; ~tp~ekeeperand

their lettec no. 21jDO!2017;dated.~.~5-,2017
. ,,"',Il- ,"',:,' :.ii..'-' s , ,),

19



•.".--,.-,-~-"" ...........,,:,,:~.' •. ...,"'\.-~'.,:,:::\.:...:.:....:, •.·.-:".r .;,.

~~~~~f~~';;';;~~~,.~-;;=",~=~;~':;"~~'

The committee considered and reviewed
the representation and recommends that
as perthe rec~mmendations of Sarangee
committee and based' on the 6th. epc

1.

2. NIT
KURU KSH,ETRN



Ministeria
Suggestion.,
equivalent
shouldbe co

been received '.that graduation in any discipline or its
recognized university/Board for the post-of. higher cadre

dered sufficientfor internal candidate as is mentioned forthe
secretary in RRsand also his/her service record should be Engineerin~ Service

Necessary! amendments
rrier should be.there for internal candidates,up tothe rank the CPWDgyidelines .

.Administratiqn+
The comm_it!~E;.considered



introduced the DACP for doctors serving inCentral' final recruitment rules.
• :'. ..• ." ,. ~ r_<, .:, ')

Security Officer i

Keeping-in view the need to, contain the total staff
>~. • , . ~ _' ,,,', .:::,j,.. • f

strength .of Non" Teaching staff. within the
specified ratio of I 12:1:1.1, the extant practice
being adopted across NITshas been to outsource .

'been'

been made regardingthe relaxCltion'intyping'sp'eed'may be
P~rh inste~d' of':2S' 'w.p:m.~·and :further. suggestion. for
Accountant, Stenqgraphefregardiog75% DirecUecruit
motional" basiSj;~may'be m'ade:~ Further;"''sugg7stion .

nographer, Junior Assistant, .Jechnic.iallhav~. ~eef,1receiy~d,";;
, . ,- - .:.: .. ,'" .... _- ..;;_,...



, 'If,~· ~ ,:<;r ..
., I . i. 'l .. J j

3."

4.



5.

Superintendent/
, For,;havingi:75.%;:
Lower,Cadre

ountant,.Technical'A7sistant' .,
. ; direct recruitm~~t and'f25%'byI. ;

Deputy Registrar ._ .'
Regar~i(lgcha~ge , designation to Joint Registrar-after five years .of .service
as Deputy-Registra n the grade payof~s,76001-

Student Activity!~
Regarding the
Rs.60QO/"to Rs. '





REPRESENTAT!ON .
FROM NIT.-

7.

. .1 ,



Represeptation
,2017.r,egarding'the,

letter no..
[tment rules in EngineeringServices cadre. '

9.

10

NIT CALICUT; letter ,n,o. F.Noo


